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Luxembourg prince visits campus
By Frank Mastroianni

News Editor

Yesterday afternoon, in a
ceremony held in the Hawley
Lounge, His Royal Highness
Henri, Crown Prince of Luxem
bourg, received the degree Doc
tor of Humane Letters honoris

financial heart of the new Eu
rope,” said Richard Fanner, dean
of graduate studies and continu
ing education.
“Thanks to his efforts and
those of other Luxembourgers,
growth of the MBA program has
been remarkable: from 20 stu
dents for the initial class year to
85 this spring,” said Farmer.

causa.
“I am deeply moved and sin
cerely delighted to receive the
honorary degree of Doctor of
Humane Letters conferred upon
me,” said His Royal Highness.
“Indeed this is a title I will bear
with great pride and I will try to
do my best to be worthy of it.”
The Prince was being recog
nized for his support and en
dorsement of Sacred Heart
University’s new Master of
Business Administration program
in Luxembourg, as well as for his
many civic and humanitarian
aideveavors.
“The ftince knows that highly
educated men and women will be
needed to play a vital role in the

According to SHU President
Anthony J. Cemera, Ph.D., “As
honorary chairman of his
country’s future bankers and
business leaders. It is his insight
and encomagement of this alli
ance among his countrymen
which sets Prince Henri apart
from others. We are pleased and
honored to confer this degree
upon the Prince.”
As stated in Prince Henri’s
Citation, what this constitutional
monarchy — which is smaller
than the state of Rhode Island —
may lack in size, it makes up for
in intelligence. In the past few
years, approximately 170 inter
national banks have established
offices in Luxembourg, making

His Royal Higness, Prince Henri, Crown Prince of Luxembourg (center) is introduced by President
Anthony Cernera to a member of tbe student body, Carolyn Firgelski, on V\ ednesday, w'hen he was
confered with an honorary doctorate of letters degree.
Photo by Michael Champagne
it the financial center of Europe tioned my activities in develop- tinue to help strengthen my
and the alternate Parliament site ing the Luxembourg economy,” country’s economic structure and,
of the burgeoning European“**‘'Baid Pnnce Henn. ““The distihc-'“’“ftius, 1 hope to serve the wellCommunity.
tion I am granted today is an being of the people of Luxem“Dr. Cemera kindly men- encouragement for me to con- bourg.”

Nicholson elected Spectrum Editor Fire catches near new dorms

--------------- :------------------------By Frank Mastroianni

News Editor
--------------------------------------- Sacred Heart University’s student newspaper, the Spectrum, has
voted CMs Nicholson as next
year’s Editor-In-Chief.
Currently holding the Associate Editor’s position, Nicholson
will be replacing the present leader

Philip J. N. Trahan, who will be
graduating. Nicholson will be
assuming his new position at the
end of this semester.
Nicholson, who will be starting
his third year at the Spectrum,
brings with him a wealth of experience in the field ofjournalism,
“I’ve had courses in News Writing and Reporting, Newspaper
Production and Public Relations,”

Junior Chris Nicholson was recently elected Editor-In-Chief of the
Spectrum newspaper. Nicholson, currently the Associate Editor,
will assume his new duties at the end of this semester.

said Nicholson.
Nicholson, in speaking about
his new role, said, “I believe that
management does not mean being
a dictator. I will appoint quality
people to positions on the Editorial Board... Once I make my de
cisions, I will tmst them.”
In detailing the direction he
would like to see the paper taking,
Nicholson said, “I want to get the
newspaper traveling a little more.
I’m going to try to arrange a way
for the Fairfield Mirror to circu
late the Spectrum at Fairfield
University in exchange for us
circulating their publication here.
“I also would like to see a plan
enacted that would make the
Spectrum available by subscrip
tion. The subscription would be
available to anyone, but targeted
mainly towards parents and
alumni.”
Following the unanimous vote
to appoint Nicholson as EditorIn-Chief, Faculty Advisor Ralph
Corrigan said, “I am very excited
about the fact that Chris Nicholson
will be heading the Spectrum next
year. He has the journalistic ex
perience, know-how and intelli
gence to make this paper a firstrate publication.”
"Chris has proven himself more
than capable for the job," said
Spectrum Photo Editor Michael
Champagne, "and I feel his is a
natural ascension to the position.
I know he'll do fine, because he's

See The Boss, page 2

By Frank Mastroianni
(Again!)

News Editor
A small brush fire occured at
Sacred Heart Tuesday evening
near the site of the new dormito
ries. The fire occurred in the grass
area that divides the dorm site
from the adjacent Jewish Home
for the Elderly, about 50 yards
from the dorm construction site.
“A call came in at 20:43 (8:43
p.m.), from the Jewish Home that
a fire was burning,” said Luis
Cerminare, Sacred Heart Uni
versity security guard in charge
at the time of the incident.
According to Greg Fedak, a
firefighter summoned to the
scene, “The call came in as a
building fire, which required us
to send out more fire fighting
personnel than necessary.”
With the dormitories still in
the early stages of development,
the road leading to the site was

unpaved which made access to
the fire via Sacred Heart diffi
cult. According to Cerminare,
“The firefighters had an easier
time getting to the fire through
the Jewish Home's entrance.”
“We’re really thankful it was
not the building that was on fire,”
said the supervising firefighter,
Lt. George Mulligan.
According to Mulligan, “Be
cause no water lines have been
laid yet and the nearest fire hy
drant is located at the Jewish
Home, saving the wooden struc
ture would have been difficult
had it been burning.”
Apparently this occurrence
has been preceded by others.
“There have been a couple of
minor incidents of camp fires
being reported in this same area,”
said Mulligan.
According to Mulligan, “Al
though it is almost impossible to
determine the exact cause of the
fire, in most cases like this, a
carelessly discarded cigarette is
often to blame.”
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NEWS BRIEFS
Free Spring Concert at SHU
A free spring concert at SHU featuring the works of Haydn,
Vivaldi, and Hummel will be performed at the University Theatre on
Sunday, April 5th at 3:30 p.m.
Featured performers will be SHU freshman David Wishan and
Easton resident Jean Bradley, both cello soloists; SHU freshman
Arei Ishibashi, piano soloist; and Monroe resident Darren Wilkes,
trumpet soloist.
For more information, contact orchestra leader Leland Roberts at
371-7731.

Problems Dealing with Those People Who Drive You
Nuts?
Victor Walton, a leadership consultant with 15 years of experi
ence in human relations, will give a lecture “Dealing with People
Who Drive You Crazy,” at SHU’s Valley campus. Emmet O’ Brien
Vocational High School, 141 Prindle Ave., Ansonia, on Tuesday
April 7 at 7:30 p.m. Admission is free.
In these high-pressure times, people often find themselves at odds
with peers, co-workere, family, and friends. One party doesn’t
understand or can’t relate to the other party’s way of thinking or
methods. Walton will focus on how to mediate these “[vrsonalily
differences.”
Walton holds a B.A. in education from Western Michigan Uni
versity and an M.A. in psychology of individual and organizational
change from Goddard Graduate School.
The lecture is sponsored by the Continuing Educational Council
and Valley campus of SHU. For more information, call 371 -7830.

Cablevision Program on “Women and Depression”
On Friday, April lOth, “The Exchange” television show, on
Channel 12, Cablevision, will air an interview with Dr. Suzanne
Silver in a program segment entitled “Women and Depression.” Dr.
Silver is a psychotherapist at the Sterling Institute in Stamford.
One in five women in the course of their lifetime will have an
episode of depression which will incapacitate her for anywhere from
6months to 5 years, according to a recent Epideraological Catchment
Area Study of seven major cities in the U. S. The interview will
discuss the disorder and successful treatments.

Conferece on Native American C^ulture
The New England Native American Institute is sponsoring the
Third Annual Conference on Native American Culture at the
Boxborough Host Hotel and Conference Center in Boxborough,
MA. on April 24, 25, and 26. The event is open to all who are
interested in Native American culture.
Workshops, lectures, and slide presentations on topics such as
spiritualceremoniesandrituals; Indian genealogy; Native American
music; and legends, storytelling, and contemporary literature.
The conference will begin Friday evening at 7:00 p.m. with a
banquet, speaker, and a Native American flute concert. An all day
Pqw Wow will occur on Saturday and Sunday featuring activities
such as singing, dancing, drumming, storytelling, Indian flute, and
demonstrations. Indian jewelry, herbs, beads, books, baskets, and
contemporary artifacts will be available for sale at the Pow Wow.
For further information about the conference, call (508)7915007.

Free Lecture on Sex, Drugs, and Rock and RoH
A lecture entitled “Sex, Drugs, and Rock and Roll; Disease,
Medicine, and Sexual Functioning” will be presented by F. Carl
Mueller, M.D., M.P.H., on Tuesday, April 7, from 7:30 to 9:30p.m.
at the Sterling Foundation at 1250 Summer St., Stamford, CT. This
lecture will explore the difficulties associated with drugs and sexual
functions.
Dr. Mueller is the Medical Director of the Sterling fnstiiute. He
is an Assistant Clinical Professor at both Yale University and New
York Medical College. Dr. Mueller is active in teaching, research,
and the direct care of patients with anxiety and depressive disorders.
Registration is required for the lecture: call 357-1770.
The Sterling Foundation is a not-for-profit organization dedicated
to research, training, education, and service.

Plethora of cultures exhibited at
student International Festival
By Charo Clark

News Writer
The second Annual Interna
tional Festival, titled Spotlight on
the World, event exposed its audi
ence to various cultures and coun
tries from all over the world.
The event, held March 27,
was the, collective effort of the
International Club, La Hispanidad,
Ujamma, The Caribbean Club, and
The Irish Club.
La Hispanidad, who contrib
uted to the International Festival
last year, wanted to participate
again this year, “They said they
wanted to play a bigger part.” said
Ligia Vicente, president of the
International Club.
They then approached other
culturally related clubs and asked
if they wanted to participate. All
the clubs involved held a meeting
in which each officer took on a
committee consisting of the clubs ’
members. Every Thursday for
about a month, the officers of all
the participating clubs met to or
ganize and plan the event.
The evening opened in

Cruise Lines Now Hiring. Earn
$2,000+ per month worldng on
cruise sliips. Holiday, Summer
and Full-time emplo)rment avail
able. For Emplo)rment Program
call 1-206-545-4155 ext. C 330
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

MUST
GRADUATE
APPLY
ASSISTANTSHIP
BY
WORKING AT SHU:
APRIL
24
STUDENT
CALL:
ACTIVITIES/
371RESIDENTIAL
LIFE
7736

DRIVERS WANTED
COLLEGE STUDENTS:
Drive an ice cream truck in
your home town in Con
necticut or Westchester
County this summer. Sell
Good Humor and other ice
creams. Earn $650-$950
per week. Apply now, not
in May. BLUE SKY BAR
ICE CREAM, 366-2641,
Mon. - Sat., between 8-4.

party in the cafeteria until 1:00
a.m. The music at the party, dur
ing dinner and in the theater, was
provided by D. J. Eddie B of
WWPT (The Eddie & Eddie
Show), and a SHU student.
It took a lot of work, but ac
cording to Jackie Chin, the presi
dent of Ujamma, it was worth it.
“It was very hectic.” she spouted.
“It was a good experience work
ing with all those clubs. It brought
us closer together, and I hope to do
it again in the future.”
In regard to attendance, Sonia
Mikolic, vice president of La
Hispanidad, said “I was happy to
see so many people there, and the
large number of faculty that at
tended, but disappointed by the
absence of administration and non
minority students.”
In response to the clubs
working together, Sonia Mikolic
said, “If we united, we would get
more of an audience than just our
own minority groups. And if it
was all the clubs together, the
school would pay more attention,
get a better understanding of our
different cultures and give us more
respect.”

The Boss: position not a dictatorship
Continuedfrom page 1
already well liked and respected
by the staff."
In expressing his reasons for
accepting the responsibilities of

CRUISE JOBS

Chubby’s Lounge with displays
of various items representing dif
ferent countries and a buffet of
international cuisine.
Everyone then moved to the
theater where the traditional cos
tumes of various cultures were
modeled, followed by dance per
formances which included the
cultures of the whole world.
The performers consisted of
SHU students, Alumni and others
who donated their time and en
ergy to make the evening a success.
University of Bridgeport students,
who performed at last years festi
val, returned to perform the dances
of Pakistan. Also returning was
Lebanese belly-dancing.
Ujamma and the Caribbean
Club performed dances to the
music of African and Caribbean
cultures, dancing reggae, calypso,
African and even modem day hiphop. Members of La Hispanidad
danced salsa, merengue and
Joropo for the audience. Also
performed were dances from Cape
Verde (funana), Greece (Kotsari),
Laos (sword dance) and Cambo
dia (aspare).
The evening ended with a

Editor-In-Chief, Nicholson said,
“I really enjoy producing quality
work on a regular basis. Every
Thursday morning, I pick up the
newspaper that we've spent a
whole week preparing. I see the
final product, see other students
reading it, and I feel a sense of

accomplishment that no other ex
perience seems to give me.”
Nicholson concluded his sen
timents by asserting, “Sacred Heart
is a rapidly growing institution,
and the Spectrum has to grow with
it.”

Hey Lou, It was nice to talk with you again.
Keep the music alive.
We haven’t been talking, but we alway^TTsten to
WRKI.
.
J7

(Wow!, that rhymes!)

J J

Ignore the common signs of lying, they may not be true
By Judy Swenton

Staff Writer

Your boyfriend picks you up
late smelling of strange perfume.
You ask him what’s going on, and
he mumbles a reply. Is he telling
the truth?
First, disregard the common
stereotypes of a liar, because ac
cording to Joseph A. DeVito and
Michael L. Hecht, in the book The
Nonverba/ Communication
Reader, people engaged in a lie
can look the other person in the
eyes just as much as someone
telling the truth.
A good liar is prepared, says
DeVito and Hecht. He has the
advantage to rehearse the lie, be

come comfortable with it and pre
pare for any questions.
So how can you catch a per
son in the act of lying? If you are
well-acquainted, look for irregu
larities in behavior patterns. And
if two nonverbal cues differ, be
wary. Something underhanded
might be taking place.
Say John is always home at
5:00 p.m. after work, but for the
past two weeks he hasn’t been
home until 6:30 p.m. This is a
significant pattern change and
certainly an explanation is war
ranted.
If Tom talks in an unhappy
tone, but smiles while speaking,
the two communication channels
are not connecting correctly.
Something is amiss.
The most dependable indica
tor in deceit is voice pitch. Be

lieve it or not, the ears work better
than the eyes in distinguishing

”A good liar is pre
pared. He has the
advantage to rehearse
the lie, become com
fortable with it and
prepare for any ques
tions. So how can you
catch a person in the
act of lying?”
truth from falsehood. The values
of words and the tone in which
they are spoken are the best detec
tors. A liar can carefully phrase a
lie and smile as he lies, but he

SHU student wins Journalism scholarship
By Frank Mastroianni

cannot always hide his anger in
his voice.
“Because of the acoustics of
the skull, the voice we hear as we
speak does not sound the same to
us as listeners. People hear inflec
tions and tonal qualities that leak
their feelings but are unnoticed by
them as they speak,’’ say DeVito
and Hecht.
“The conclusion is that if
you’re going to tell a lie, you’re
better off face-to-face,’’ say Devito
and Hecht. “If you suspect one,
you’ll do better over the tele
phone.”
In trying to get at the truth,
don’t overlook the body. Watch
for fleeting body movements,
gestures, brief unintended changes
and muted hand movements.
“The body yields clues to a

person’s true feelings,” say DeVito
and Hecht. “Deception research
shows that different kinds of body
language provide better clues to
deception than others.”
“No Sue, I was at work until
this time,” said Jim, his face
turning red and his hands per
spiring.
Forget the face, and concen
trate on those sweaty palms, say
the experts.
One last warning. Don’t go
overboard. Your boyfriend may
very well be detained at work.
And lingering cologne or perfume
odors could be a result from a
number of innocent encounters.
So don’t jump to conclusions.
Keep an open mind, be alert for
cues, then if the shoe fits, nab that
culprit.

Club Happenings

News Editor
Sacred Heart University Jun
ior Lori Bogue was recently
awarded a $1000 scholarship by
the George E. Sokolsky Contin
gency Fund of the Society of the
Silurians.
The award is presented to a
needy undergraduate majoring in
journalism or communications.
Bogue is currently Sports Editor
for the Spectrum.
“I’m thrilled and very honored
that I was chosen,” said Bogue, “I
owe a great amount of thanks to
my parents and to my advisor
Ralph Corrigan.”
According to Nat Brandt,
chairman of the Contingency
Fund, “The Society, the oldest
newspaper association in the
Metropolitan New York area is
committed to helping a young man
or woman wishing to pursue a
career as a reporter or editor on a
newspaper or magazine, or in the
broadcast media.
“All applicants must be in need
of financial assistance,” added
Brandt.
In order to be considered for
the award, Bogue was required to
submit a letter enumerating her

Club Happenings is available for use by all clubs on
campus. To get in your club’s listing, drop off all
pertinent information to the Spectrum office. The
deadline for all notices is the Wednesday before the week
of the desired issue. All submissions will appear on a
space available basis and will be given attention in order
of receipt and timeliness.

Computer Science Club
The Computer .Science Club, in conjunction

Spectrum Sports Editor Lori Bogue poses for a picture. She
recently won a $1000 journalism scholarship.
Photo by Michael Champagne
reasons for the need for aid, and
According to Corrigan, “Lori
articulating her interests in jour is one of the hardest working stu
nalism and listing what she has dents on the staff of the paper, and
achieved so far in order to foster it.
I’m excited about the fact that she
Bogue’s letter was simulta has won this award. I can’t think
neously submitted with a letter of a more deserving student.”
authored by Spectrum Faculty
Bogue will be presented a
Advisor, Ralph Corrigan which check at the Annual Silurian
provided an evaluation of her Awards Dinner on May 20 in New
academic accomplishments, as York City’s Greenwich Village.
assessment of her character and
details about on-and off-campus
activities associated with her
journalistic ambitions.

on “Computing and Human Values” on April 2nd at the
Schine Auditorium at 6:30 p.m.. Dr. Terry Bynum,
director of the Research Center on Computing and
Society, will speak on the major impact, both positive
cu JUllw^ClLIV^^VH kykJlll|^LI LC I IC<-VrlJll\.>lV.I^^

IlU 1 V CLLi4^43«

The presentation will examine the social and etliical
impact of computing and the rapidly growing field of
“computer ethics.” Contactclub secretary Donna Newian
at 371-7962 for more information.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
GOOD BEGINNING SALARIES

SOCIAL WORKERS
From

ACCREDITED PROGRAMS
are in great demand!!
If you are interested in
LSAT

▼

LSAT

Preparation Courses
^Diagnostic Test and Consultatian
Present this ad and receive
$50JX) off any course

SOCIAL WORK as a MAJOR,
contact:
ELAINE DAVIS
PROGRAM DIRECTOR

371-7762
Preregistration begins on April 6th

SACRED HEART UNIVERSITY

HELP WANTED

FORMERLY IMPORTANT POLITICAL PARTY IN PRESTIGIOUS WESTERN
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CHARISMATIC WHITE MALE SENIOR CITIZEN, PREFERABLY WITH IVY LEAGUE
CREDENTIALS, CORPORATE CONTACTS ANO GOVERNMENT EXPERIENCE FOR AN
EXCITING POSITION AS
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As another King/Queen Competition and Skit
Night (Springfest) roll up to the door, we feel it must be
said that we hope the skits presented tonight are done so

miDEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COMMITTEE

with good sense and taste in mind.

By, Philip J.N. Trahan
Editor-in-Chief

Most of us on the Spectrum staff have been
around here for several years and we can all recall

THE BEGINNING OF THE END

having witnessed skits which have clearly been in ques
tionable taste. Certainly, the original intent of this
competition was not to offer students the uninhibited
opportunity to publicly humiliate staff, faculty, adminis
tration or any other hapless group or individual chosen as
a target.
Just as we can all recall how television has
degenerated from its once seemingly prouder roots to
what we now have, so too must the skits presented over
the years have gone through many of the same changes.
We realize that television is a huge industry and
it is “just giving the people what they want,” but that
Industry is forced to adhere to guidelines addressing
what they can or cannot broadcast. Except for the easily
comprehensible time limit and strictly prohibited items
(pies, cakes, alcohol, etc.) there are really no same such
guidelines for the Skit Night competitors except some
fuzzy and subjective exhortations against obscenity and

Now that there are only
twenty-five days remaining in this
semester, and I have only two
papers remaining during my ten
ure as Editor-in-Chief, it’s time to
start thanking some of the people
who have helped me survive (yes,
survive) my time at Sacred Heart.
I have come to discover that
there is one group of people, who
have become good acquaintances
of mine, that most be the most
abused and misunderstood people
on campus. These people are the
ones that suffer from misdirected
anger and frustration when a
student’s account is wrong, when
Financial Aid hasn’t transferred
funds in a timely basis (or to the
wrong account), or the Registrars
has fouled up. Whatever the rea
son, the women in Cashiers always
take the brunt of the anger.
What many people fail to re
alize is that, if a problem does
exist, the women in Cashiers are

the first to do all in their power to
set the record straight. They, when
presented with the problem, make
all the phone calls, hunt down the
missing funds and finally solve
the problem. Second to Mitch
Holmes, Cashiers is probably the
only friend students have on
campus.
So, if you’re having trouble
cleaning up your account, and
you’ve gotten one of those ugly
letters telling you your classes will
be canceled, give Cashiers a call
for help. They’ve gone to bat for
me on more than one occasion and
it will never be forgotten. (Love
you Pookie!)
Going to bat for the students is
the motto of someone that I have
admired, for his courage, since we
first met late last semester. For
me, Mitch Holmes has been one
of the few (very) people I could go
to with my problems, as a student,
and have a truly sympathetic ear

listening to me. Many times he
has stopped in at the Spectrum
Office to make sure I wasn’thaving
a nervous breakdown, and many
times he has run interference for
me.
During my tenure I have
been subjected to much criticism
for only discussing the negatives
at SHU in my column. There are
some people at SHU who, at all
cost, put the students first and stick
their necks out to remind “the
powers that be’’ that the priority
must be the students. Mitch
Holmes has been one of those who
have come to me with encour
agement to continue to focus on
the students rights. Thanks Mitch.
Contrary to popular belief, a
“suit” does not mean corruption.
If any of you are returning in Sep
tember, take time to cultivate with
those that put the students first.
They are few, but they are a
valuable asset for enrichment.

distastefulness.
So it seems that some organizations have pushed
the boundaries of good taste to their outermost limits
and, while we acknowledge that there are probably as
many tasteful skits as distasteful, we still would like to
make a call for renewed attentiveness to discretion in
these presentations.
Don’t be April’s Fool.

EDITORIAL POLICY: The opinions expressed on the editorial
page(s), whether in signed columns or letters to the editor, are
solely those of the authors. Unsigned editorials appearing in the far
left column of the first editorial page represent the majority opinion
of the Spectrum Editorial Board. Guest columns and letters to the
editor are welcomed and encouraged. All are subject to editing for
spelling, punctuation, grammar and clarity. Letters to the editor
should not exceed 350 words and will be considered on a space
basis. All submissions are reviewed by the Editorial Board and
final decisions are made by the Editor-in-Chief.
The Spectrum is a student-run newspaper of Sacred Heart Univer
sity. It is published every Thursday during the academic year. The
Spectrum office is located in the Academic Building, room S219.
The phone number is (203) 371-7963. All mail to the Spectrum
should be sent to Sacred Heart University c/o The Spectrum, 5151
Park Ave., Fairfield, CT 06432-1023. The Spectrum believes all
advertising to be correct but cannot guarantee its accuracy. The
deadline is nine (9) days prior to publication. For information call
(203) 371-7966.

New smoking policy boasts a silver lining
Wedno'.day. March 18 was a
day that will live in infamy for
the smoking population at Sacred
Heart.
This dale marked the begin
ning of the ness .smoking polie>
for Ihe SUL eampus.
Smoking nosv is prohibited
througlioul tlie buildings, svith
the exception of Chubby’s and
the hallsvas surrounding tlic
eafeleria and Hawley lounge,
drastically reducing the smoking
areas.
Those of us who smoke might
take offense at this reduction in

freedom. Perhaps though, sve
should asses the issue with an open
mind.
Let’s own up to the reality that
smoking is nothing short of of
fensive or repulsive to those who
don’t, even when we attempt to
fan the smoke or contort our bodies
to keep it from others.
Lliimately. the non-smoking
community at this institution has a
right to inhale smokeless air.
Every lime we light tiji or eshale a cloud of snu'kc we are jeop
ardizing not only ourselves, but

for themselves.
We smokers are fortunate tha
smoking will still be allowed a
all. Many companies an<
angencies require personnel tt
take the habit outdoors when th<
urge hits.
Perhaps there is a silver lintn|
to this policy.
If we are forced from the habi
of smoking whenever and wher
ever, then perhaps we will cu
down on the numberof cigarette
we smokeMayhe we’ll kick ih<
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Letters to the Editor
UP IN SMOKE
To the Editor:
My question is, why has Sa
cred Heart decided to make the
hallway outside of the cafe and
Chubby’s Lounge the only places
to smoke?
First, the hallway outside the
cafe is the most used corridor in
the school. Second, there is no
ventilation to clear the air. Sacred
Heart tried to help the non-smok-

ers by secluding certain areas for
smokers.
My opinion is that this stunt is
completely asinine. If the school
was concerned, they should not
allow students to smoke in the
school, or let the smokers enjoy
their cigarettes in areas where
there is ventilation.
John Jordan

REAL DESKS REQUESTED
Dear Editor:
As a first year student at Sacred
Heart I have come across an in
convenience in the classrooms,
specifically, the desks.
I feel that wooden armrests
are a poor substitute for a writing
surface. Larger desks do not take
up more space than a smaller one
and allow the comfort of not
having to use your lap as a sub
desk for extra papers.
In the secondary schools,
dealing with young children, I

can see where a smaller desk would
act as a deterrence of the children
getting too comfortable, but that
should not be the case at a univer
sity.
If there were some way to trade
off our present writing slabs for
actual desks, I am sure that it would
be much appreciated by my fellow
students.
Thank you for you consider
ation.,
Lisa Avellino

COMMENT CRITICIZED

To the Editor:
We are dismayed at your de
cision to print Jamie Brosnan’s
response to The Student Voice
question on the issues and/or
qualities of our presidential can
didates in the March 19 issue. We
strongly encourage our prospec
tive students and their parents to
read Spectrum when they visit
campus. In fact, we make it a
point to pick up extra copies of
the paper and place them in the
Admissions Office Recption area
along with our local and regional
newspapers, We are embarrassed
that you elected to print Ms.
Brosnan’s statement instead of a
more intelligent, thoughtful re
sponse. Any number of SHU
students could have articulated
more appropriate comments in
line with the question.

Traditionally, the student
newspaper has ben well written
and certainly a source of pride for
our University Community. Your
decision to print what we consider
to be an extremely offensive state
ment not only jeopardizes your
journalistic integrity but your
credibility as a resource in an
academic community. The issues
in the upcoming presidential
elections affect all of us and Ms.
Brosnan’s response was unques
tionably inappropriate. We hope
that you would consider apr
proaching these issues with the
seriousness they deserve.
Cathy Donahue
Dir. Enrollment Communi
cations
Linda Kirby
Dir. Transfer Students

MORE ON COMMENT
To the Editor:
I am writing to the defense of
the Editor for printing some “off
color” material in the Spectrum.
Would everybody get real! Yes,
the student’s comment was a bit
“off-color,” but so what? It could
have been said a lot worse, and it’s
not like there was any profanity or
really vulgar language.
Believe me, if you want to hear
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Observations from a Broad
TFK index, sent me her proud
creation: a sweater made com
Columnist
pletely from fuzzy corpses. She
had spent months gathering tro
.About mid-September, 1 phies for her endeavor, which she
wrote a column about gray hair. was quite pleased with. “For years
Well, at least the column started I thought that I was the only one
out about gray hair. About half who hated fuzzies,” she wrote,
way through column three, I “but now I know there are others
started to talk about fuzzies. For just as dedicated to their destruc
those of you who don’t remem tion as I am. Now 1 know I am not
ber, fuzzies are little pieces of alone in ray fear that the fuzzies
lint that cling to college students will continue to flourish unbridled,
fhost organisnisi by attaching until they suffocate us all in a
them.selves to said host organ mountain of cotton and polyester,
crushing the life out of us. It's
isms’ sweaters.
i spoke ol llie nearly irresist nice to find a kindred spirit, J.
ible urge that attacks you as you Now killing a few thousand of the
attempt to walk by someone who menaces a day doesn’t seem so
has a fuzzy on their sweater: crazy.” 1 feel the need to caution
■“Pull rne.‘ it savN, sounding like my re.aders again about using me
the punchline to a Pee Wee as a yardstick for normalcy.
In other nexss. | am currently
Herman joke.” When I wrote
under
investigation by the Senate
those words, I never realized that
Ethics
Committee. This being an
anybody would read them, much
election year, they have decided
less take them to heart.
Yesterday, April 1st, fuzzies to attempt to appeal to fuzzy lov
were officially put on the endan ers evcr> where, particularh the
gered species list at the Federal powerful Fuzzy And Lint I .overs
Commiiiee
Obvious Obsei"vations Labora Intransigence
tory of Science in Boston, Mas (F.A.L.L.I.C.), which holds an
sachusetts. I have, apparently, incredible amount of influence
encouraged some sort of craz.ed, over many senators from the cot
unmitigated eradication ofnearly ton producing states.
The sticking point with
the entire fuzzy population.
FALLIC
seems to be some al
Readers from as far north as
leged
backward
messages found
Assumption College, and as far
south as Washington D.C. have in some of my early columns from
written to me, bragging about last semesler. I'hough they claim
theirTFKs (total fuzzy kills). A that backward, anti-fuzz> mc.scleaning woman from Indiana sages can be found in every col
sent me a postcard detailing her umn, they arc concentrating their
three state dust-bunny spree — case on the gray haircolumn itself.
at the same time, a man in Colo This column, they claim, when
rado had to sneeze. Can these translated to .Swahili and read
two ^iniuli.metnisls .sejiaialed backwards at 4*! ipms after inh.ilevents be dismissed as mere co ing helium while facing north dur
incidence? Or are they actually ing the commercial break of
an example of some greater Geraldo’s new show on an> diiy
Linten power, beyond the bounds containing the letter “r” during
months that have more than four
of human comprehension?
A female reader from .San Wednesdays following Tuesdays
Diego, with a very impressive in the northern heniisplicre during
By J. Broad

daylight savings time with 74.2%
relative humidity, contains the
phrase “Lintus Destructius”
(which is Latin for “kill the
fuzzies”) 57.5 times, if one has
been drinking heavily. I don’t
think the Senate is going to buy
this story, though I am worried
about Senator Kennedy. (I know:
that Sen. Kennedy is not on the
Ethics Committee, he is actually
on the Judiciary Committee, but
either scenario is just as comical,
don’t you agree? Besides, the
Judiciary Committee would
never concern itself with such a
mundane scandal that didn’t im*
volve sex.)
Despite the fact that my
original column was meant as a
joke, I feel that I must somehow
make it up to the fuzzy popula
tion, In deference to the pres
sures that have recently beset
me, I have started my own wild
fuzzy preserve in my sock
drawer. 1 would like to ask all
concerned readers to, if you
happen to capture a fuzzy, don’t
kill it, send it to me. PLEASE
DON’T SEND ME DEAD
FUZZIES THAT HAVE BEEN
ON THE FLOOR OR IN YOUR
DRYER’S LINT TRAP!!! Save
these for dropping into your
milkshake glass when you don’t
want to pay for your dinner at
Friendly’s.
Mail the fuzzies to me at the
Spectrum, or come in and drop
them in my box in the Spectrum
office. In eithercase, please place
the fuzzies IN AN-ENVELOPE
WITH BREATHING HOLES
PUNCHED IN THE TOP! I!
Also, plca.se be .sure that holes
are smal i enough that the fuzzies
cannot escape (My mother can
tell you a horror story about a
time when I was 8, and I lost 124
ladybugs in the living room).
Thank you for listening and may
the fuzzies be with you.

"GOOD TASTE" ENCOURAGED
some really disgusting language
then maybe you should listen to
some ofthe faculty talk! There are
some people out there who have
real trash mouths. They are the
last people to start pointing fingers.
Let’s can this hypocrisy; save it
for the Administration!
Respectfully,
Jayme McCaughern-Carucci

To the Editor:
Sacred Heart University has
held courses, workshops and pan
els on such topics as cultural
awareness, alcohol/drug aware
ness, global awareness and gen
der awareness. After reading “The
Student Voice” column in the
March 19th issue of the Spectrum,
it seems that we also need some

“good taste” awareness! IT sad
dens me not only to observe the
language poverty of one of our
graduating English majors, but
also to see that instead of the
Spectrum ’ s aspiring to emulate the
New York Times' “All The News
That’s Fit to Print,” it chooses to
rather replicate MAD Magazine’s
“All The News That Fits, We

The Student Voice

Print!”
Sadly,
M.S. Calabrese, Ph.D.

THE LAST DAY OF
CLASSES IS APRIL
27. GRADUATIONS
MAY 16. ARE YOUR
READY?
By Michael Champagne

Describe, if you will, your idea of a “dream-date.”

Craig Reeves
Senior
Finance/Business Management

Sister Veronica Kelly
Senior
Social Work

Danielle Purciello
Junior
Psychology

Matt Harrison
Freshman
Computer Science

Melissa Bruno
Sophomore
English/Education

A lady who is attractive, both
physically and intellectually, and
is compatible through a sharing of
common interests and goals.

A gentleman that would take you
out for a nice meal and then to
spend some quiet time.

To be picked up in a limo, driven
to a private jet and then be flown
to Paris for a nice candlelit dinner.

Double-teaming Cindy Crawford
and Cathy Ireland.

He’s sitting in the cafeteria with a
hat on.

Nazi spoof opens in Westport
By Chris Nicholson

Associate Editor

The Lady in Question, a farce

By Koleen Kaffan

of 1940s anti-Nazi sentiments,
opened at the Boston Post Road
Stage Company in Westport on
March 29.
The production turned out to
be a fine display of comedy and
acting. I laughed, I cried. Well,
actually, I didn’t cry, Ijustlaughed.
And I laughed a lot.
The comedy, directed by
Douglas Moser, takes place in
1940 Nazi Germany. Professor
Erik Maxwell (played by Richard
Cuneo) is an American, visiting
Germany to break his mother
(Sarah Saltus) out of prison.
Gertrude Garnet (Peter Flynn) is
an American pianist on tour in
Europe who falls in love with
Maxwell and decides to help him
rescue his mother.
Nazi officer Baron Wilhelm
Von Eisner (Sidney Symington)
and his mother, Augusta Von
Eisner (also Saltus), complicate
the plot by discovering Maxwell ’ s
plan to save his mother, and trying
to foil it, mainly by killing anyone
involved with the scheme.
Flynn’s performance of a
snobby, successful female
American star was hilarious. At
first I thought he was a really ugly
woman, but after realizing he was
a man, I discovered that he is just
a superb actor. His comedy was
mainly physical, as he often relied
on absurd facial expressions to
punctuate the tongue-in-cheek
lines of the script. Defmately an
A-1 job of acting.
Symington and Saltus were
great as the villains, providing an
excellent serious side of the show
to bounce the humor off of.
Another top performance was
Lotte Von Eisner (Michael Lalla),
the niece of Baron Eisner. Lotte is
a precocious, blond, pig-tailed brat
who is at the front lines of puberty

Oscars: Silence of the
Lambs buries Bugsy
A & E Editor

(Clockwise) Peter Flynn, Richard Cuneo and Sidney Symington
perform in the Westport Playhouse's production of The Lady in
Question.
Photo by Laurence Merz
(“I’m even bleeding regularly.’’)
and causing more trouble for the
heroes with her malicious spying.
The awkwardness of a male
playing a girl was played up fan
tastically with the help of lines
such as, “iS'/ie’i'moreofamanthan
you are,” and “...you’re gonna
wake up with a moustache.”
The accompanying movie
soundtrack adds a lot to the emo
tion and hilarity of the play, and
the set was a masterpiece of car
pentry that is rarely scene (so to
speak) in small theatres. And
speaking of small theatres, the
Westport Playhouse is a marvel
ous house to view a play in. This
was the first time I ever visited it,
and I was truly impressed by the

quaint atmosphere and theatreworld decorations.
The Lady in Question is a
must-see for any theatregoer. In
these days, when most audiences
want entertainment handed to them
on a silver platter, it’s hard to
effectively stage a non-musical
production, but this show is pro
duced effectively and is highly
entertaining.
The Westport Playhouse is at
25 Powers Court, in Westport.
Tickets are $19 and $21, with se
nior citizen and student rush seats
available at reduced prices fifteen
minutes before curtain. Tickets
can be reserved at the Westport
Playhouse box office by calling
227-1072.

tor. Also he had some very
inspiring words for the Acad
emy host and his
costar,
Billy Crystal.
“I crap bigger than him!” ,
he told the audience. This set
the stage for Crystal to do
Balance jokes for the rest of the
night. After a couple of good
dance numbers choreographed
by Debbie Allen they through in
one absolutely ridiculous dance
number for Beauty And The
Beast, a film that won Best
Original Song as well as Best
Original Score.
With gay activists protest
ing outside, inside there were a
few on stage as well. A couple
of the stars mentioned their dis
appointment in the fact that Bar
bara Streisand was not nomi
nated in the Best Director cat
egory and Richard Gere urged
people to write to their local
congressman and support fund
ing AIDS research. Best Docu
mentary went to the film Deadly

Monday night in Los Ange
les was the 64th annual Acad
emy Awards televised on ABC.
Hosted by comedian Billy Crys
tal, the show opened with him
being escorted by two men in
white jackets and sporting a
Hannibal Lechter mask. After
he does his best Anthony Hopkins
impersonation Crystal goes on to
say how there won’t be any ex
travagant opening number with
dancers and costumes and the
whole works. After that promise
he breaks into song all by him
self. Pretty demeaning for a co
median of his stature.
The reigning wirmers of the
night were by far the entire Si
lence Of The Lambs crew.
Beating fiwgiy in every category
they were up against. Best ac
tress was won by the very de
serving Jodie Foster, and best Deception: General Electric,
actor was won by resident mad Nuclear Weapons And Our
man Anthony Hopkins. Jonathan Enviroment and as the film
Demme walked away with the producer accepted her oscar she
best director Oscar beating out ended with, “Thank you very
Oliver Stone(JFK), John much and boycott G. E.l”
Singleton(Boyz In The Hood),
and Ridley Scott{Thelma &
After two and a half hours
Louise).
the show ended with Billy Crys
Other Silence OfThe Lambs tal telling the audience that next
Oscars were won in Best Picture years Oscars will be hosted by
and Best Adapted Screenplay Jack Balance. Other notewor
burying the expected big winner thy awards were given to JFK
oftheyearSi/giy. It did however for Best Cinematography, Ter
win in Best Art Direction and minator 2: Judgement Day for
Best Costume Design. Best Sup Best Sound Effects Editing, Best
porting Actress went to Mercedes Visual Effects, and Best
Ruehl for her portrayal in The Makeup. And finally Thelma &
Fisher King. Jack Balance won Louise didn’t walk away empty
forhisroleinC/rySh'c^cr^ under handed as they won the Oscar
the title of Best Supporting Ac for Best Original Screenplay.

Don't cry for Evita, her soundtrack CD is doing just fine
from Life Goes On's Patti LuPone
By Phillip J. N. Trahan

as she belts out the tunes as Eva
Editor-In-Chief
Duarte Peron. LuPone’s exciting
voice brings to life the story of the
rise from prostitution to being the
The Andrew Lloyd Webber/ First Lady of Argentina in 1947,
Tim Rice light opera, Evita, had and how Evita won the hearts of
finally come out in CD form. This the Argentine people.
The chorus begins this opera
with “Requiem for Evita” after
the Argentine people have learned
"LuPone’s exciting
their beloved Evita has died. The
person not to lament at the
voice brings to life the only
death of Evita is the revolutionary
story of the rise from
Che (Yentl’s Mandy Patinkin)
who
brings balance to the mourn
prostitution to being
ing with his song “Oh What a
the First Lady of
Circus.”
Evita’s rise to power (literally
Argentina in 1947,
sleeping her way to the top) is
and how Evita won
illustrated with “Good Night and
Thank You.” At the top, she is a
the hearts of the Ar
successful actress, model and
gentine people."
broadcaster.
Peron and Evita finally meet at
a charity concert held to raise
two volume set has been long money for victims of an earth
yearned for by those who, for quake. This was not a case of
years, have enjoyed such Webber/ “love at first sight” as “I’d Be
Rice collaborations as “Jesus Surprisingly Good For you” tells
Christ Superstar” and “Phantom us. It was more of a case that both
of the Opera”
had something the other needed.
Star quality is just what you get It is at this point in her life that

Evita becomes a politico and the
center of Peron’s life.
After removing Peron’s mis
tress “Another Suitcase In An
other Hall,” Evita and Peron set
about to consolidate power and
alienate to forces which would be
enemies for life - the Army and the

Aristocracy. The feelings of these
groups are summed up in “Peron’s
Latest Flame.”
The final song of the first act is
the campaign slogan for the
Peronists; “A New Argentina.”
From the support of the workers,
Peron would be the President of

Argentina.
Act Two opens with the Inau
guration of Peron as President of
Argentina and the singularly most
famous song of the show “Don’t
Cry For Me Argentina.” Although
lauded as the saviors of Argen
tina, the honeymoon is short lived.
Soon, the people of Buenos Aires
are voicing there discontent that
“The Actress Hasn’t Learned the
Lines You’d Like to Hear.” Che
informs the listeners that the
Perons, since assuming office,
have done nothing for the people
they claim to love.
In response, Evita inaugurates
the Eva Peron Foundation “And
The Money Kept Rolling In and
Out” as a way of attempting to aid
the poor. Sadly, this failed as a
result of the beaurocracy.
Finally, as cancer begins to
claim the life of Evita, she makes
a gallant attempt to strengthen the
bonds of affection she has with the
poor who revere her as a living
saint with “Eva’s Final Broad
cast.”
The show comes to an end with
“Lament” as the people of Argen
tina mourn the death of their be
loved Evita.
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By Michael Bennett

Sports Writer

A word with
softball
right-fielder
Shari
Wright

Have you ever been in the gym
when the Lady Pioneers Softball
Team was practicing? Well, for
those who haven’t, I think you
should make a note to do so. For
those who have, did you happen to
notice a blonde-haired, blue-eyed
girl about 5’10”? Cute huh? Well
her name happens to be Shari
Wright and she starts for the La
dies in right.
Miss wright, who presently
resides in Bridgeport, is originally
from Milwaukie, Oregon. This
happens to be a fairly large town
just about ten minutes outside of
Portland. There at Rex Putnam
H.S., she was a three-sport player
including volleyball, basketball
and softball. Also while in high
school she made the National
Honor Society and was a ScholarAthlete for all four years.
During my interview with
Shari, I found that academics
haven’t changed much since her
move to S.H.U. With her major
being Business Management, she
has proven to be a perennial Dean ’ s
List student. After learning this, I
asked her what her plans were for
the future. Wright explained,
“After graduation, I am planning
to attend graduate school back in

Oregon. From there, I will pursue
a position in the Marketing / Ad
vertising department for a large
and successful company, where I
could fully utilize my skills in the
art field as well.”
One question which I reluc
tantly asked, the reason being I
didn ’ t think it would apply to Shari
was, “How’s about Free Time?
Do you have ANY?”
She gave me a quiet smile and
replied, “Yes I do have some free
time, and that gets taken-up by,
running, lifting, working out and
reading. This of course is all ac
companied by stir-fry’s and some
innocent shopping with friends.”
As for this year’s season, I
found her to be very anxious to
play. If you weren’t aware of it,
the Lady Pioneers haven’t played
a game since their return from
their southern trip to Florida.
When I asked her just how long
it’s been, she exclaimed, “THREE
WEEKS!! ” This season being the
last for Shari, she is hoping to
continue where she left off last
year with her .368 batting average
and a perfect fielding percentage.
When I was lucky enough to
catch up with Head Coach “Bippy ”
Luckie, I asked her how she felt
Shari would do this season. Coach
Luckie responded, “Shari is one
of the hardest workers on the
squad. I feel that she is physically

Prognostacations from a Pioneer
Now we’re down to four,
'dtir NCAA Division I teams
yying for the national champion^ihip. Ifby the time you are reading
thisj Christiaii Laettner haM’f
been suspended for his flagrant
stomp on the Kentucky play^,
the NCAA will prove themselves
pnce again to be hypocrites and
show bias to their boys in blue
^:&qm Nordi Carolina;':as;:":;:
die play of Duke, the DukeKentucky game was the best
bbliege game I’ve ever seen bar;Li
none.
Ridiculous. That’s what the
ALEast
1. Boston
2. Toronto
3. Detroit
4. New York
5. Baltimore
6. Milwaukee
T. Cleveland

S8.1 million law.suilagainsiDavid
Cone by the three groupies is.
Nowcome on people, evenifCone
did what they are claiming, did it
really cause them $8.1 million in
harm? Slap him with an Indecent
exposure charge and let’s be gone
with this idiocy.
You read it here first. The New
York Knicks will reach the East
ern Conference finals before los
ing to the Chicago Bulls.
I’d like to t^e a moment to
congratulate the University of
ISridgeport basketball team on a
tremendous season. They might

not have wem it all, but
showed alot of guts and heart ail
the way.
;
With our baseball and softball teams on hiatus, it’s time to
wish the best of luck to our seven
new sports in their preparation
for play next season. While our
Lacrosse team is 0-2, they arej
really out there working then;
butts off and should be congratu
lated. Keep up the hard work.
It is now time for the
Prognosticator’s preview of Ma-f
jor League Baseball for the 1992
season:

ALWest

LNLlast-;

iWiistL

1. Chicago

1. New York
2. Pittsburgh
3. St. Louis
4. Philadelphia
5. Chicago
6. Montreal

AL Playoffs; Boston ovct
1. Cincinnati
Chicago
2. Atlanta
NL Playoffs: Cincinnati over |
3. Los Angeles
New York
4 Sha Diego
Aferld Series: Cincinnati over
5. San Francisco
■Boston.'
6. Houston

2. MinnesotaMf:
3. Oakland
4. Seattle
,5. Texas
6. Kansas City
7. California

Shari Wright, right-fielder for the women's softball team, takes a
swing at a ball during practice.
Photo by Michael Champagne
as well as mentally on top of her
game, which I feel go hand-inhand with performance on the ball
field.”
So if this horrible weather ever

breaks, I hope to see all of you at
the next Softball game cheering
on Shari and all of her teammates.
I’m sure they will appreciate our
support.

To the Purple Pioneers:
Congratulations on clenching your league and the Regionals!
We are very proudof your spirit, heart, drive and dedication. You
guys proved that you are fighters to the very end and that shows the
characteristics of true athletes.
We wish you luck in the future and hope that you will keep the spirit
of athletics, team work, and competition alive in what ever you strive
to achieve. — the Spectrum

There are hundreds
of questions on the
GMAT, GRE and LSAT.
This checkiist wiii heip
you answer all of them.
Kaplan makes test prep convenient.
With 150 centers ana thousands of class schedules, the
odds are we'll be ready to teach when and where you
need us to be there.

Kaplan helps you manage your time.

Howard: a senior has made his mark

Diagnostic tests and personalized counseling help you
recognize stumbling blocks early on, before they hurt
your performance.

Kaplan offers the best value.

Continued from page 8
regionals. Howard feels that he
was the only one left who knew
what it felt like to be a successful
team. He also feels that there has
been a lack of good leadership
since Tony Judkins (1985-89)
graduated.
Personally, Howard had a suc
cessful senior year on the team,
especially during conference play.
He always put his heart and soul
into every game he played. He
scored 327 points this year and
finished with 813 career points.

He also led the team in 3-point
field goal percentage (44.6) and
stepped in to lead the Pioneers
when leading scorer Darrin
Robinson sprained his ankle.
As a graduating senior, Howard
must look to the future. He plans
to apply for a Graduate Assistant
position in the Athletic Depart
ment for next year while he pur
sues his master’s degree. He would
like to return to California this
summer to be with his family, and
also to swim, play golf, and relax.
Would Howard like to live in
California permanently? Some
day. “I would like to stay in this

area for awhile and be with my
friends,” he said, “but maybe I’ll
move there in a few years.”
Howard is looking forward to
graduation, but is a bit apprehen
sive about the future. “I’ll miss all
of my friends at school. I’ll have
to go out into the real world and
get a job, which will be a change
of pace for me,” he admits.
Howard also said that his goal is to
own his own business someday.
Quiet, but friendly, Phil
Howard had made his mark on
Sacred Heart University. And
Sacred Heart will definitely miss
him when he leaves.

Our courses are competitively priced and offer the
complete preparation chat has helped more students get
into the school of their choice than anyone else.

Kaplan is the industry leader.
53 years of experience and 2 million graduates prove
we’ve got the expertise and resources it takes to help
students succeed.

FOR FREE GRADUATE SCHOOL i
COUNCELING AND FOR ALL YOUR
TEST PREP NEEDS
CALL: 1-800-869-TEST

Kaplan Test Prep
gf The Answer

1992 Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center Ltd.
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PIONEERS

SHU lacrosse team looking to improve
By Diana Cutaia

Sports Writer

You know the saying” It has to
get worse before it gets better”?
Hopefully our men ’ s lacrosse team
believes that, and soon it will get
better.
The S. H. U. men’s lacrosse
team opened it’s season in a te
nacious dog fight against LIUSouthhampton. An Impressive
start by the SHU “stickmen”, as
they almost pulled off a victory.
Unfortunately, a late rally by LIU
left our men defeated.
Due to the fact that we had
several feet of snow, their next
game against Assumption College
was cancelled.
Then came the devastating
loss to Upsala College. The score
tells the story... 16-0. It seems as
though the men are suffering from
a lack of an effective offense.
The next game proved no
different. A blowout in every re

spect. The men lost 21 -3, to West
ern New England College. Poor
passing and missed shots plagued
the “stickmen” throughout the
entire first half. Turnovers by
SHU gave the Bears of Western
New England several fast break
opportunities, in which they were
able to score.. Unfortunately it
didn’t help that one of SHU best
players Bobby Nimblet was taken
to the hospital with what was
thought to be a broken collar bone.
So what’s a team to do?
Lets give these men the credit
that they deserve. As one loyal fan
stated,” I noticed a definite im
provement in their defense, from
the first game to now,” said Gina
Curtin.
The team is made up of almost
all freshman, about 15! And sev
eral of them have never played
before! So let ’ s not be too hard on A New England College lacrosse player prepares to pass up-field as a SHU player comes to the attack.
Photo by Chris Nicholson
them.
And what do the players want become a formidable force in the already have 15 goals on the sea- seems as thought our stickmen
out of the season?
league, as well as becoming re- son out of only 3 games, our fast have gotten off to a slow start, but
Robert Carpenter, one of the spected.”
break defense has improved and this heart crew seems determined
freshman stated that, “we want to
Robert Stopkoski, another we are learning to play together.” and persistent, and with characimprove our play so that we can freshman agreed and added,” we
Well, the race has begun and it teristics like that it is possible.

Phil Howard: a senior, 5n athlete, and a nice guy too
By Amy Madison

Sports Writer
His friends call him “Nice”,
and it’s no wonder why. Phil
Howard, SHU senior and the 199192 men’s basketball captain, is
one of the nicest people on cam
pus. Just ask anyone who knows
him.
Howard fits the role of studentathlete to a T. At 21 years of age,
he will be graduating in May with

a Bachelor of Science degree in
Business Management. Howard
is one of only a handful of college
athletes who graduate in four years,
if at all.
Besides being a basketball
player, Howard is also active in
school. He is a student govern
ment representative and the sec
retary of the Class of 1992. Last
week, Howard spoke at the annual
Sacred Heart Founder’s Day
Ceremony, as the student repre
sentative.

In his free time, Howard en
joys listening to music, going to
dance clubs, swimming, golfing,
eating, traveling, and just being
with his friends. Last summer,
Howard and two of his friends
drove cross-country to Saratoga,
California, where his family had
moved one year before. He spent
the summer with his parents, his
younger brother, Aaron, and his
younger sister, Audra. Howard
also has an older brother named
Vince, who resides in Bridgeport
with his wife.
Howard’s brother, Vince, was
amajorinfluence inPhil’sdecision
to attend Sacred Heart. Vince

played basketball for SHU from
1987-89. The two brothers played
together for the Pioneers during
the 1988-89 season.
“At first, I wanted to go to a big
school,” Howard admits, “but,
after meeting people and getting
involved in activities, I liked it
here.”
As far as the changes that Sa
cred Heart is undergoing, Howard
has mixed feelings. “I would like
to see the school develop. I guess
that, eventually, the changes will
benefit the students in the future,”
he said.
Where basketball is concerned,
Howard would like to forget about

this past season. As advice for the
future, Howard suggests that the
team has to change. “They not
only have to get better, but under
stand the things they did wrong
this year and improve on them,”
he states. “We didn’t accomplish
our goals. I don’t think everyone
on the team knew their roles.”
During Howard’s freshman
year, the Pioneers won the
regionals and advanced to the Elite
Eight in Springfield, Massachu
setts. Since then, though. Sacred
Heart has not even gotten to the

See Howard, page 7

Former SHU baseball star to play in Holland
age in 1991, walloping eight home
runs and driving in 35 runs, lead
ing the Pioneers to a 26-12 record
and a second consecutive NCAA
regional bid. Sacred Heart also
won ECAC championships in
1990 and ’91.

By Rick Ferris

Sports Writer

Phil Howard

Pete Yarasavich, who co
captained the Sacred Heart Uni
versity baseball team to consecu
tive NCAA Regional bids in 1990
and ’91, has signed to play pro
fessional baseball in Holland. In
Holland, the game is known as
honkbal.
Yarasavich will join the Huizan
Southbirds, one of 15 teams in the
Dutch league, who will play a 60game schedule April 18-Sept. 7.
Yarasavich, who caught for Sacred
Heart before switching to first
base, will be starting catcher for
the Southbirds.
“It’s going to be a great expe
rience,” said the 22-year-old
Bridgeport native. “I’ve never
been to Europe before and this
allows me to continue my baseball

Pete Yarasavich
career.”
Yarasavich played a major role
in the Pioneers’ most successful
back-to-back seasons. He batted
.328 with nine doubles for the 3015 1990 squad which was runnerup to perennial power New Haven
in the NCAA Northeast Region.
He followed up with a 302 aver

Yarasavich earned a plethora
of honors his senior'Season: firstteam All-Northeast, All-ECAC
and All-NECC. He was a second
team All-NECC selection as a
junior. Pete has been serving as
assistant baseball coach for the
Pioneers (4-3).
Yarasavich follows former
Pioneer stars Darryl Brinkley and
Jerry Kane to the Dutch league.
Kane, a second baseman, played
in Holland in 1988, while Brinkley,
an outfielder, played in 1991.
Brinkley led the nation’s NCAA
Division II hitters in batting (.529)
in 1988.

